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Digital Shuffle

WWW.AIPHONE.COM
Coming to a Theater Near You: 
Products by Aiphone

Aiphone released two new 
unique videos via You-
Tube to showcase their 
JP Series Touchscreen 
Video Intercom and IX 
Series IP Video Intercom 
system. These standout 
videos are no ordinary 
“product reviews”— they 
are tightly edited, scored 

and cleverly created to resemble movie previews. 
Both informative and entertaining, these videos are 
now available for instant viewing. To learn more, visit 
bit.ly/1w6aFpu for the IX Series preview; or visit bit.
ly/1FALsxX for the JP Series. 

WWW.BOSCH.COM
Bosch Makes Change Look Easy
Did you know it’s possible to 
make changes to a cellular price 
plan directly through Bosch’s 
Remote Programming Software 
(RPS)? If not, you’ll want to 
check out Bosch’s new technical 
tutorial via YouTube. The video 
tutorial is very simple to follow, 
walking the viewer through each 
step to make the change. This is one of many videos available 
from Bosch cellular via YouTube that provide easy-to-digest 
information about Bosch products in under a few minutes. 
To learn more, visit bit.ly/1ASCLuO.

WWW.ALERTUS.COM
New Alertus App Helps 
Schools Stay Safe
The importance of campus safety and 
security cannot be denied. In order 

to ensure commu-
nication is easily 
available via staff, 
teachers ,  and 
students, Alertus 
Technologies now 
offers a mobile 
app that allows 
users to send 
immediate emer-

gency notification alerts via Android or 
IOS tablets or smart phones. This easy-
to-use, recently released app has a vari-
ety of tools that integrate in real-time 
with other Alert products, and can over-
ride cable television and digital signage. 
Users are also able to acknowledge the 
message to confirm receipt of the alert.

WWW.UNIVERSALPRO.COM
Website Goes Above and Beyond 
with Helpful Resources
Not all websites are created equal when it comes to providing 
resources beyond a company’s products and services. Universal 

Protection Security Systems offers visi-
tors to its website an easy-to-navigate 
webpage filled with links to industry 
resources such as ASIS International, 
FEMA, and the U.S. Department of 
Homeland Security. In addition, Univer-
sal gives the direct links to state licens-
ing departments for eight states – offer-
ing customers or visitors to the website 
access to other industry-related sites. 
For information, visit www.universalpro.
com/upss/resources.html.
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